2025/2026 Integrated Pathway for HKUST Students Only

**Target Audience**
HKUST active students registered in Year 3 or above, with priority to those from ECE, who are studying a bachelor's degree in electronic engineering or related area with academic performance equivalent to second class honours or above.

**Credit Transfer**
Subject to course availability and prior approval, students can take a maximum of two 3-credit EESM courses in final year of UG study and transfer a maximum of 6 credits in Master’s study.

**Admission Procedure**
Scan the QR codes for the the Qualtrics Form and the Intention Form to the right and submit them for the Integrated Bachelor-Master Pathway between the application period from 1 March to 15 April 2025.

mscic@ust.hk
(852)2358-6959